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Raylwood

Wood cuts, R.A. left mall-
alt Piano & hidden. P.I. arrived
in 1814 Command Martin House
Hodgenville Kentucky St. J.
J. P. Cabin - Knob Creek -
Cabin in early days Col. 3

Dennis Hackett.

John Hacket

John Roll.

Flat boat & Mississippi
Flat boat experience.

Flat boat & log cabin in
labor life in campaigns.

Walter - half from Bibb, Ga.

R.A. Lincoln wish
Dear Sir,

Salutations,

Letter-head, with rail fence of flat iron.

Excellent herd of New Salem milk steers. R. A. C.

Hat worn in the campaign. R. D.

Between midsummer and fall, chambers. In corn — also saw man in.

Until same sheet.
New Salem


Ann Bullitt's grave, (3) R.B. Bull.

Catalogues from Mr. Lambert - 1899, Nos. 15-42. Letters written from New Salem - not in M.A. Collection.

Portraits etc. from Darwin.
Lawyer - On the Circuit:

...black gingham coat-blue & white used by Mr. A. in 1854-R.A. Dewitt-nell.


In the Allegheny Central Mill.

1854 & good. "When you can't find it anywhere, look into this."

Lawyer in the circuit court.

I. Doris-Logan-Drayce-dinner

Illinois Circuit arrived.

Stierung at time of凛 trial.

Page of judge Simms-Salluit

Haberdasher-Clothes maker

Yarn for men.

Stimmer-Tanner-House
Selby - Garry - Pettinini
Lincoln - Douglas Debate
Status of Lincoln & Douglas by Volk, with notes, with mottoes from his mouth - hang up in
LH.
Scene at Charleston - East side of court house - F.D. coming into town in a
wady coat.
Freeport -
As described by Mr. Hendren
Nomination:

[Handwritten]
Election - Pars Elect.

Badger, Cape May, N.J. in 1840 - Walter.

Rondo H., right W.

See New York Illustrated News.

Office which I received much of electic and Lionel Hall Journal Journals of this state. - note in it can be obtained in a carvajal collection.

R. B. left well.

Sedgwick - canton made no move - an emigrant man is famed.

In, R. B., a dark don, good smooth face Lincoln.

The wire paid - with history in mind.

Newspaper pictures from times,

Caricature of 1860 - R. B. -

R. B. left Follaly.

Henry Villain in state house. R. B. now d. - d.

A Political race - R - D - Left don.

Caricature - Vanity Fair, 3/4, 1860, Lincoln.
Vanity Fair - Sept 1 - '40 - '5 to me yourSELF
Get it!
See Artums Ward's Visit to Ireland in
Vanity Fair by 15-60 - Cancellation:
Cane Chair - Vanity Fair 1½ 9' '40.
To Washington

President's journey - at Clinton, Ohio. R. B. mill of d.

Carnaline in the disguise of a lady at Hamburg & Baltimore. R. B. C.

Sena of S - good


The new president of the U.S.
In Washington

With his secretaries - ask N. Jayne.
War at Lincoln.

Park carreulino. R-A-C-e-

mullin j Davis house in Rich-
mond. Woodcut. R-B-C left-

agro victoria J at. Headquarters
in meeting of office,

see Reviewing of troops in Washington

by Lincoln for newspapers. Sick fo-

my review in R-B. next window. Wood-
cut.
Lincoln's Inauguration

in Washington, D.C. Square

One cotton of Richmond, Va.
Deals-Conspiracy

Bolted all scenes connected - 0 - in

Prince - R. H. C. first

Burtis Monument, R. H. C. left

See Frazers aciete, illustrated

New York illustrated News

Indignation meeting, Court House.

Blodgyniun and sexism - photgraphs.

Bolting, R. H. red double doors

Conspiracy - Booth premiere, R - B.

W. - W. Conspiracies

Speech - R. B. at Lincoln's

Address to Col.ungal - meet

Washington at 12 - W.

Death - confirmed in word cuts

P. C. mail door.
Springfield, April 1, 1864.

I have just returned, P.T. 64.

[Handwritten text not legible]
What year was it?

In Scrider's office was the center of demoralization. Only the free and the party were at all secure. It hadn't been able to secure a few reserves but that was all. To make the defense look formidable, he rigged up in the flat roof of the house office (Wheeler's, a man near Randalyn) an army made of boxes and light stand. The all the women in the building were seized with sticks put up and they were weakened with powder and shot. The crowd they turned like guns and, when my sword appeared a terror in each hand a few arrow followed them with sympathy and arrows

The artillery in the west town, dead and out
Independent. April 4th,

Note on Confederate Flag which had been
Presented to John C. Calhoun.

To Charles L. ross. Sr.

George Schneider, Esq.

Dear Sir,

I have just learned

the specious news it make my
feel my successor and would
myself of the last moment
matched you in your kind
and kindly lot. I do not

any of the last moments
of my memory are not con-
ected with the event
to which you refer and I
shall not be able to make so find
to return my affection. Dying
profoundly fast to live what
encumbered the story of...
The duty of some gods is calculated not in frequency but in protection. It is protection.

Here is your little make-over, you are no longer a necessary member of the race. Be made occasion by occasion with in this lovely territory to make wonderful things.
form of x (the man) 25th. 3 years
peace forward, not a man
mind, all in family.

20th. 8 p.m. far advanced.

German in war.

May, 1891. J. M. Farrel.
Can't work stay here by Green. Beach Hawk not from M. Carr.

Twin in mixed in mill in stable with horses. After I rolled
salt on day he said to me when we driven mill 2
ronym to leave a cnt - luc h to sell these legs. Man asked.
214.00 it usual car 1.50. After day
I said I reason if you
will give me the eat of.
Can't luck. I got on hillout
it. Man promised sell mill
I rolled long till
A lerner. When time to settle
came man refused to pay
I he said 1.50. I said will right
Late Black Hawks was broke out. The man helped get up
company 2 sail in captain

When this time went all
in turn except third in line
2 others me said "all in"
Go which set up their new and the must stand a little higher, you have some of your worst friends and all in the U.S. and one of the few honest men. If the hard time going at it please I'm right through if."

The Lincoln Memorial Album - edited by Smith and student artists by their work with reference to architecture.
and the bitterness of party to
mitigate the great burnishment
for the methods of slavery and
the preservation of republican
institutions upon this continent
you are entitled to a full
share of the laurels of this
great revolution, for your
aided to commit that great
people the German Americans
to the movement and their lives
and pen and thousands of
are noble service at all
points and in all fields
where the contest was main-
tained. May God bless you and
through the battle you served you and they have
done unfaltering.

And the condition of affairs
today proves that self-interest
completed for the country has
passed as true grand bank
he laid the army the
party arising yet to form
and I had two who in the early and puffed days depending on prayer and the dead presenting because we were expected. But the library wanted to save from the anniversary plan. They failed to succeed.

John W. Palmer.
Address at Chicago in 58, reference to Verhuan, Leiden.

Mr. Volle a German lawyer is introduced by Mr. Wiener in the story of Dinder.

Mr. Dinder - Judge Roberts came in 73 to Chicago - lived in private - mid-case - took great interest in both cases - 1, came with his law firm, 2. came by himself.

Said the nurseryman, Miller ...

... and other such statements...
"I will send you true or false news to your father & letter him to keep in the same till he still had better news.

Mass meeting of Germans - replied from Antwerp - "All the Germans that I cannot go but my heart is with them - I think their heart is with me in the same."

Slidoh

At tunnels here empty electric car. Replied, you said, said man, "you can't help me. Am not a German general for Indiana."

E. Davis is the Col. of 32nd Indiana.

August Williams
My emphasis in our revolution. German admiral office was used for intel.
In 48.

Socialist ideal.

Mr. T. said: 'Get away!'

Mr. T. had a friend, only 32nd Indiana, the ship's cook. He was 17.

Soldiers said: 'We would be quite benefitted if he were made general of 32nd Indiana.'

Mr. T. said: 'That's all right. But we can't do it.'

E. D. said: 'You must do it at once.'

Col. X said: 'Well, go right.'

He promised to do it promptly. They went.

I will not dwell to protect the mind—he did it: sufism a dog—what just came.
I met Chase in Springfield—he was one of the great figures in leading early financial control of the United States. He was expected here to be a great financier. We realized we needed national currency indexed to prices but also checked running of Chase—Joint. Standing as part of the great momentum in the world. The grand idea was a federal government with currency controls enabling banks to issue national currency. I thought that with the people the national instinct of people with the government great idea—the people needed guidance and that the government could follow the Chase line and encourage it that. The idea came that we must have money—currency created by banks. Treasury secret insufficient. The currency forms of expressing because...
P.S. in my agent we saw John Bingham
your Philadelphia agent as we at least
were liberal in connection.

uty & prices were until recently
as free trade country of Southern
States a field for export corn

merchandise. The situation in general
had an undertone in utility int
partial failure of Republicans as
as to check the propagation of
democratic ideas in any 

in fact it may be said still

conservative free trade were more
in favor of Trade. The only

country from which we could

expect aid sympathetically

France under Cerisier

Russia not had voting rights
left to make a impact but

American expedition was necessary
recognized by all as minute
to Mr. Grant. Grant expressed

Chairman and him at that time the

committee of Union Defense
of civilians was sent to Scrutiny

in Scrutiny and fixed in

I had at one view that
I can cut the story short. The second time I met my friend, he introduced me to a young, attractive woman. She was very kind and we quickly became good friends. After a few months, she invited me to her home for dinner. It was a lovely evening, filled with laughter and good conversation. We decided to go for a walk together after dinner. We strolled along the beach, watching the stars and chatting about our lives. It was a magical evening, and I knew I had found someone special. From that day on, we spent every moment we could together, exploring the city and sharing our dreams and aspirations. It was a time of pure happiness, and I knew I had found true love.
in his mission armed with 
ms Saponin, met principal 
editor of Cincinnati at 
H. Explained cause of multi-
the financial need special 
value of 800 $20 bonds 
Frankfurt will up where 
nealy all the bridges which 
will went Europe at that 
time were taken by Frankfurt 
& Berlin at first for a few 
mark in dollars & greater 
were made from them which 
time was ended little bridge 
were high above par. Mr. & 
went to Copenhagen, Elbing, 
Perman, & Munich. He could 
Mr. as he was being still in 
the legal (cripple) Hans 
from his part that he's killed 
her, of 1645. Castile under death 
penalty. In S. returned in 
million of 61, was nearly still 
moved. This caused special 
inquiry in train which nearly 
out his life out reached Chicago.
In September future

Colonel joined the army
Marched to Chicago, Scott
man...good man...

Mr. J. and Mr. Medill went
in committee...went
In 2. Mr. 2. Laid $15.
S. B. did not give $30.

I'v'rs got about 100 gun
Sheep in 35. One of the few

I'm not sure, but let it pass.
Johnsen began to play large
brut. Jeff Davis still in
sudade. Johnsonen was to deliver
address. M. S. found in Baldwin
of President Lin. 2. Mr. D. went
to see Johnson of Tennessee.
J. came & denounced Jeff
Davis in the speech.
Here heard anything like it
remembered Mrs. G. Davis
by his raid speech during
Lincoln's June 4 Oregon
injury for abolition. -
J. said the raid freed
Oregon for Davis but not
for Lane. After speech
Mr. S. led Baldwin
"let us go to Johnson's hotel"
"is hotel. We had some intro-
discussion. March. 1st M. S.
and many
Sct. letters Steel & July
Mr. D. left.
jun galeia - de die o
me clair - true met
red hunt clair - byher
lat in bed - 3. melody
B. m hunt - mix come u
congratulate - myself
he say "go ahead" - me
glithe large your effort
dwill be recognized - from
that nine we with spoke
or Johnson - to our friends
blite - I spoke to his others
of Johnson - a was violent
else value - contrary a
discrimin - John Ballantine
annuit - yequall ruled Mili
want me called a put him
vitchele

(see under scare in Nickey
in Claire antimony)

in. me in firm of Johnson
merry. lo called be
...a foot and a half, I thought. Miss Watts told me she...gave them a lecture in making soap. Meumnyder...to her "State dinner" on the day. She replied, "I am a plain person from East Texas...and am deciiie...to remain such even in my present position."

Johnson, there was an eminence in...Montana City, I don't know if...in 1890, a great friend of Johnson's, ...commodity with...between them and Johnson. ...was a faithful...healset Johnson as "true bile...was I. J. had received...better health" and she had been...
led up to practice. The in-
irrelevant would never
have happened. If
President King had chosen
the inrelevant would
not happened. He would
have been concerned with
he was born in prominence
in Lawrence Co. O. in.

Out by riding to Waldipont
W. Y.ww. dined himself
in East River. Lastly
their whole story. Day
she was so described by
admiration. in N. Y. He
never dined himself in
despair over corruption -
with him-politick last
his friends & drifted in annually
I differences due between
him & leden. The pub-
material for illustration of

death & dog in detail

east part of hall in college

chairs & platform reading

hall way of Clara Minden

in the space between the

old brick & central hall

near old brick was a very long

low building about 4 stories

and was named...
Series of articles beginning in
Mr. Madison's story told by 2's family
who were right living at various
behind a school of little children
must waste by their accounts the articles could be
written and read by others
will be completed soon in common
suitable for different
individuals - the edition during
Shivers one more place.


Midwinter tells of the difficulties with the draft orders they had in Chicago. Many irregularities in its application. Mr. Hunt
Marshall's name called Colonel James. He was a good man
and worked and did his
work as well as he could
but there were many com-
plaints and a committee went
to Washington to persuade
Lincoln to regulate the matter.
Mr. Hunt said first said when
they had told their story said
'then can do nothing— you must see
Hunting.' I don't want me to
them to see newspapers. Marshall
enlisted in committee. Huntin'
did not offer them else but
leaving in the mists listened
to their story. They were not
much lie officials. 'No gentleman
should never lie.' A new chap
Portraits:

Photo - Room A, case right-wall under Rutledge mill.

Photo - Richmond, N.Z. R. A. Chandler - 1855 - on two mills Douglas, O

by Handy - in front window

R.A. medallion door (2) worn out in N.Z. Illustrated them.

with lunette in refence to branch 3/2 1846. R.A. medallion.

French Medallion on perambulator.

Painting by Kent - woodcut in book.

Family - Portrait - Middle - "Lincium Wills - Herouhrons."

2 copies of photograph one 1854 (a)

the other 1855, in R. B. Recto-L

double door.

Hall - Photo from board.

taken from at Mariin Flem in 1857 - from Whiting's.
Photo taken in southern
U.S. in frame
with 5 others. Hall

COPY OF PHOTOGRAPHS - LINCOLN
in 1864. 8 frame with
the above. Hall.

COPY OF AMBROTYPE LINCOLN
Syracuse, May 24th
in 1850. 8 frame with
the above. Hall.

M. J. Century Bank

Patterson - Carroll / Tolle
Curio.

Spanish gun manufactured in the last
while Lincoln's portrait in it. Rom. 1861.

Red Abe-Eggale photo in 1861 - came
3 yrs. by Mrs. Ewing. Died in
1861 - now in Madison, Wis.

Smoking tobacco - Lincoln Lee -
Sugar - Nates - Davy Duff coat.
Lincoln Brand Tomatoes - Smoky
Apple - Lincoln graded tobacco tablet -
Reverse stamped with Lincoln portrait -
R.B. next door -
Envelope with 2 portrait in corners -
Lincoln envelope - R.B. 1861.
Re-Election

Caricature: Room A. chimney to left right
Mr. Lincoln -

Photo - good, R.A. r - W. care my -

Weilochick

Herself Mimick, Edwards, Springfield

de in which Mr. More & Mr. -

Threw. My died. A farm left

Here buried -

Franklin 12/26/1560. Picture of

Mr. Lincoln with Mr. Rand. Same

picture as that - in Mr. Costi's Col -

lection. Taken by Butler of

Springfield. Look - this up.
Black Hawk War.
Monuments to B. H. Soldiers-Indiana.
Stillman's Defeat.
Lincoln in Art

+ Sculpture at Rockefeller's Office
  + Brown

Edinburgh

+ Memorial Statue
  + Sirine Reavis

French Medal

Portrait in National Museum

- White House
- Corcoran Gallery
  + (Mosaic) in Capitol

Burt Jones
+ Father (2)
  + Roger Grant - Lincoln

J. A. Grant
Life Model & HAND
Portrait - lifelike,
Good organization by R.,
Only drain left in R. B. on wall in hall near window.

Look ingenuity signed
in rice in Phila. college
I'm along, chap - see
Mrs. Lambert

Lincoln Wells
Mr. Schmidt, B. N. Nashville Bank of Commerce - 175 Delaware St.

Mr. Mann, First National Bank, New York City

12-94 Washington St.
537 Isaac N. Andrews dinner together company & guests 4 Hou photographists asked him to circulate newspaper to Press & Tribune.

became augmented in springs in 1855 published Deming's paper - always man necessary to hwnn.

In 5-4 Kansas Republican told media - democratic paper will rise with Independents - before published paper is last knick knock will there is reading free and equal among Germans in Missouri - Montgomery Blair - Munn-Bent will Shank Blein - one of the Few who free and equal others - came to St. Louis Garden made daily before breakfast with free and equal opinion of freed people - slaves had
Established undigested b. relation. In 1854 Douglas introduced A. D. C. bill called meeting in Chicago.

- Bill held in 29 Jan 54 passed nevertheless against

- A. N. bill. [General meeting,]

- J. Murphy—spelled out positions.

- Employers the first to demand

- Abolition against bill

- First determination we grant

- Bill would meet.

- Douglas came to Chicago frightened. Wanted help to defend. Led twice. He would break up party. If the president—then did. They part. "You will not with the words million will not be put."

- After this he met Lincoln.

- At the Annual in 1861 in order to call our meeting & new future—opposed to B. & H. bill but enlisted in companies measure unseal.
Whig - this.bed hue. camp
had to come-fund of
the drinking-
dogma make August pre-
sure debate in state-
variety politics-man comp-
Mr. Douglass
Mr. D. was mild Mr. B. beau-
tiful woman - dogan a
young man - large fellow
by young men & women
of the treated & romance
in their side - Johnstown
or Anna - All the united
faith - of slavery outcome-
Mr. D. in the natural way
of mid's being abolitionist
"Judged you needin ex-
pect-full people - learn-
quickly friend. accept
with, I may here in
the future, but I never-
now - expect the good
nature of the engd."
Spoke free in & with - commo -
meeting in pr -

Treaty at Washington

Many people - act & work

in elections -

in 1849, sectional line fell in Germany -

Conflicting interests - caused same futile notions & need.

zub - no knowledge of language;

opposite - endless - eng -

in same manner - actually -

affected towards press - under -

without noticing or comprehending

press slavery & other crimes -

Press against slavery -

sentimental & Debates

Democratic party -

Negro slave -

Abolition - R. & D. -

undue - contradiction -
24th had immensely
new element in politics
great influence in West-
Frisian States - many
German - ½ of Chicago
Milwaukee 1/3 of 20th

The Germans undermined
the Democratic party but
newspaper in it - Frederick
smiled with radical urging
(Magazine of American Life
direct of Milwaukee
1854-1856 - old democra-
cally free-enterprise - labor
all leading to new party

Harmonists - abolitionists - 1848

free Negro - Whigs united
against R.N. - 1850s - editors
called Corwin - at secular

Association - Anti-Abolition
men - comprised of editors
ready to promote unity
Independence Day held by the state of Pennsylvania.

Judge C.E. Biddle was nominated for President.

A Hoffmann was nominated for Vice-President.

Nominated by Methodist and other groups.

Delegates at large in convention at Philadelphia.

Bronk Atchison, James.

Frederic Hecker, noted leader of Revolutionary group in South Bader.

Clinton.

Constitution in Philadelphia.

Abraham Lincoln was mentioned as a possibility for presidency.

Separate party - burn but called at same in Phil.

Rutgers division of Republican party - fight for leadership.

at Philadelphia.
Debates in decided on
Grant of Indians. In pelleted
pledged have to carry recently
Halfway adopted. Opposed
by the days during an
attacking the Great
Amendment party. We
made wise in furnishing
the presidency. referendum
il-adopted. The prevent
lack of camping, but unless
debt. No wonder in ability
of slavery - decay.

Magazine of American History,
June 1871.
campaign me with most
inclination to u p. all my
spirits - universal pride
- improvement - the under
ground - it was abolition
but spoken for Fremont -
hand so prominent - seemed
uncertain about committing
himself fully identifying
party -
but acquire enough
for in subsidies - disagree
with most of American
politicians - it was aiming
from prudence - commented -
slavery must be abolished
such fratricide will-
unview - because he annulled
freedom - parliament

inuddled because he was un-
valued not saw picture
in unview because he
was always limited lovely
artificed -
declared the plan had made me apprehend its commencement. The 20th of July was fixed for the sedan - sately. Myers and Farnum joined me in the chair. A female-Mrs. Schneider's house—Mrs. Seward is in bed. Mrs. Farnum has friends and advantage made motion to include делегация in the solid. Mr. L. asked that Mrs. Schneider to be put in though she was not sure if she was not for. Mrs. Schneider will do me justice.
When Conwell opened the Illinois delegation sold as unit-in beginning my doubts-full-going out of Pennsylvania-Cornelio Deux usually was famous for selling.

R. B. Rudd—candidate for secretary of infantry—leader of Illinois delegation in Conwell—(responsible for national ind's character) asked Mr. S. to go to Springfield as compromise sent to Berlin as minister—impressed against at his considerable—Mrs. Carn-er's name came up: Mrs. Oppenbarn's law—C. was not pres-chadwiek—had sided with American party. Mrs. Sall
I must have representation from Pennsylvania as we are to work Indiana. Pa. must be represented if Pennsylvania is what you say. I will appoint myself to help what you say. We must work. We must improve.

Aboard Daily Journal
June 1, 1893 — editorial comment on Medill's article —

Correlation of co-op fight between old-line white and Negro business. N. P. Banks, junior president for a Negro holding stock. Old man to support Mitchell with Banks—co-operated with Phillips and Weed against Banks. Mrs. Baldwin, if she did not help to defeat Banks if I had not been for
Smider, Baldwin & Rudolph would have been on ticket.

In mediocr came to Chicago in 64 from Ohio, Suburb had
and Mr. S. C. Shriver been defending American party.
Medill came about mind y
viol - first greeting I clieed
a bullet flying past his head.

Hear a very good man, nearly
homicide against Know-Nothing.

Medill did much as any
reporter could to turn this
Kynkelloge

(vore-shills formed)

Wells 27 5-3-14

Cameron could do effect
as much turns several as some

I believe, that Mr. Medill's
substitution is correct. I think this arrangement
will carry Pennsylvania in numbers or
interests of Senate. (See article.)
"I only claimed the spirit to be pure," said Lincoln in his deck in Springfield in 1865.

Perfect good feeling—seems all classes of society—but more

not one name exists. And some are genuine. If they were genuine, I was not able to consider but as not genuine attempts.

Finally strange to me Lincoln—real or real because he was a big man—always was a work of speech made by Lincoln in Feb 1866 at editorial conference.

Please affairs of European war in Germany.